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An Arlioiia Killing.
IX A.
A. T., Out. 23

fe SON,

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

three liour on the round
Don't fail to yWU TKITQITK INDIAN VILLVOW;
Carerul drlvr
Hnncial attrition to ouiUt.liig travfllers ..ver the coamrjr.
trip.
mrnlihed on apillcatl..n.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

ttoy-noliJ-

belter known as "Kit" Reynolds,
una shot four times and almost iiislanUy
killed yesterday bv Alex. UrayUon, a
prominent citizen. There were no
nes.-e- a
to tlie killiiii, which occurred iu
the olliee of Ortiyduu's corral. Keynulda
was drunk and is known to have made
tlireats against Oraydon.
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Telegraphic Tidings
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SOL. LOWITZKI

A Preacher llooum., Inaaue.
Gitiiiuk, 0. T., Oct. S!3. Kev. Dundy,
lnetlioilibt preacher and uiiioiiurv t

the 1'ouicu Indians in crotmiiitf Cuthtnwood creek, about live miles south of ttiin
city, with Ins wife and boy in the wanoii
Was swept down the current and upset ;
the wife lalliuij among the horses was al
most instantly drowned. The horrible
fate of bis wife drove Mr. Bundy crazy.
Good Th ng lor Colorado.
Dknver, Oct. 23. The Santa Fe b.(-gay- e
car which has been for several dnys
at Colorado Springs tilting up for the
Dallas fair, left yesterday for the fair. Ii
is a beauty in every way and contains
samples of nearly every product of Colorado. It will be a great surprise to the
Texas people, for especial care has been
taken to leave nothing out of it that can
do credit to the state.

Indiana In Colorado.
Lakh, Utah, Oct. 23. It is reported here that the White river Utes, ho
were formers located iu Colorado, have
left their Utah reservation and are now
hunting iu Colorado and cursing and terrorizing the settlers ot that place. Trouble
is feared. On account ot their deprecU
tioua a few yeais ago grave dounts are
entertained us to the safety of the citizens
in western Colorado.

Falt

HOTEL CAPITAL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Nightly Hand
Healthy and Nice Rooms on tb SpcoiuI Floor.
Concert in Front of the Hotel, - tho Plaza.
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per

100,1100

i-

Day.-:-Speci-
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U. TAMONY,

Proprietor.
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Fancy Groceries
A gent

for the well known

Canned Frui

&

,

Vesetaoles

Also agents iu Santa Fe tor Patent Imperial Flour, the
We keen in stock the world reuuwuwl I'EABODY CKEAMKKY
liUTTElt, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nutn, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the, Store.

1858

l
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i
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Kim

lilg Artesian Well.
Another
Alamosa, Colo., Oct. 23
whale of an artesiau well has been sunk
at Alamosa. It is at the flur mill ami
the watercourse which furnishes the flow
is a depth of 075 feet. Water was struck
on Friday and a Iniue discharge of sand
came to the Biirface n ingled with the
water and ever since the discharge of
sand has continued. Men are kept at
work night and dav iu cleaning it awas
so the water can escape. The discharge
f sand is now showing signs of diminishing. The flow of this wed is put at 2,40n
gallons a minute. The water is soft and
pure and has a temperature of 68 decrees
Fahrenheit. It is said that all this vast
quantity of water will be needed to operate the large condensers us-- d to dry the
steam for the engine at tiie flour mill.

fair Treatment.
Col. A. J. Sampson,
who for the past two years has been
United States consul at Fneo del Norte,
Col.
is in Denver on business matters
Sampson was asked regarding
which have been sent out
relative to ill treatment of Americans
arrested at I'aso del Norte and said: "I
have this to Bay, arrests have been
wildly exaggerated. If an American
disobeys the law in Mexico he is arrested
just the same as a Mexican would be.
Mexican laws differ from those of our
country. If an American can not abide
by them he should not remain. The
are supposed to uphold the law, and
so far as 1 have seen they do so. Americans are given as speedy a trial as possible, in fact 1 think tiiere is some discrimi
nation in their favor. It is the consul's
duty at I'aso del Norte to look out that
oilier prisoners are not given the preference over Americans. The trials are conducted fairly and many cases which have
been reported to American newspapers I
know from my own personal examination are grossly exaggerated.
American, Bectlve
Col. 23
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Cuba strongly favors reciprocity with
this country.
The British foreign office has formally
recognized the Brazilian republic.
Fire at St. Louis damaged the stock
of Frank Bros. $200,000. Fully insured.
Mary Desinell, aged 22 years, was shot
and instantly killed yesterday by Ramon
Lopez at Santa Barbara, Cal.
A. T. Holtz, whose nose was broken by
a ball while he was watching a game at
Washington, has sued for damages.
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Pruhst's pro)! rty is asscsned tu the name ul

bluisrlf "a id wife."
Mr. Yrisasri is county assessor, hence

can not become a bondsman as per
tion 501, Compiled Laws, as follows:
"No county or district officer shall be
in future surety on the ollicial bond of
another county otlicer, and no such officer w ho shall be required to give bond
shall be so considered as qualified, if anv
other of the officers above mentioned shall
give such bond."
The following, section 3S3, Compiled
Laws, dials with the legal requirements
as to the amount of the sheriff and collector's bond :
"Every person hereafter elected to the
office of ah riff in any county of this territory, in addition to the bond required
in the foregoing section, shall also execute and tile a bond in duplicate to the
territory us ex officio collector, in Ins
county, in a sum to be determined iu like
manner, as provided in the foregoing section ; and which small in no case be less
sec-
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ORDERS fcOLICI ED
Palace Arams, ojj. Got. Prince.

PALACE

i

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

MELANCHOLY.

nipathetlrt Nature and Hi, Early

Misfortune.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Those acquainted with him frr-boyhood knew that early griefs tinged his
whole life with sadness. His partner iu
the grocery business at Salem was Undo" Billy Green, of Tatlula, III , w ho used
at night, when the customers were few,
to hold the grammar while Lincoln re
cited his lessons
It was to his sympathetic ear Lincoln
told the story of his love for sweet Ann
Kutlidge; and he, in'return, offered what
comfort he could when poor Ann died,
and Lincoln's great heart nearly broke
"After Ann died," sas "Uncle" Billy,
"on stormy nights, when the wind blew
the ruin against the roof, A lie would set
tbar iu the grocery, his elbows on his
knees, his face in his hands, and the
1
tears ruunin' through his fingers.
hated to see him feel bad, an' I'd say,
'Abe don't cry;' an' he'd look up an'
say ' I can't help it, Bill, the rain's a
L
fallin on her.'"
There are many w ho can sympathize
with tins overpowering grief, as tliev
think of a lost loved one, when "the
rain's a fallin' on her." What addi
poignancy to the grief sometimes is the
thought that the lost one might have
been saved.
Fortunate, indeed, is William Johnson
of Comna, L I., a builder, who writes
June 28,1890: "Last February, on re- turning from church one night, my daughter complained of having a pain in her
ankle. The pain gradually extended until tier entire limb was swollen and very
painful to the touch. We called a physician, who ifter careful examination, pro
nounced it disease of the kidaeys of long
standing. All we could do, did not seem
to benefit her until we tried Warner'a
Safe Cure; from the first she commenced
to improve. When she commenced taking it she could tu t turn over in bed, and
could lust move her hands a little, but
she is as well as she ever was. 1
believe I owe the recovery of my daughter to its use."

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PALEN.

W. H. SOEHNCHEIM,

Carpenter, Contractor ai Builder
JOBBING

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Bck f Hotel

Blank

SaLta Fe, N M.

Cap tal,

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kind of Wank I took nnvil by ft
Bankn, County Ollicial, Mining- and ttailroud
made to order Kliinkit of all Linda
ConipiAiit-rtiltHl and printed to order. Music and Magazines
oeatly and HUbntatif 'ally hound. The Itcnt of
material! uhcI; pr.vea moderate and work
warranted. A ord i by mail receive prompt
ert-liantf-

1

attention.

Old

Boiks and Music

Rebound.

NEW MEyiCAN PRINTING CO.

to-d-

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyei.
Tetter, Salt Ilheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anFiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bj-i- t
after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

The City IVleat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.
DEALKtt IN ALL KINDS Of
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
AN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

ACADEMY
OF

Our Lady of Light
C0NDUCTID

jiciiE Horn,
SANTA FE,

an(M

N. to.

IttWIj locitei,

TERMS

Miss A. Mugler,
M illineiy

Southeast cor. Plaza,

BY THE

sufficient sureties and conditioner iu
substance aj follows: That such person
10RETTO- ,:shall well and faithfully perlorm all bis
duties as
collector, within bis
SANTA FE. N. M.
county during his term of oUL-- and until
his successor shall be eH-teand qualiwill
he
all
exercise
fied; that
possible
diligence and care in the collection of all The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.
It
is
which
his
moneys
duty by law to
collect; that he will render true accounts
of his office and of his doings thereiu as
Foi Information, rddren,
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
required by law ; that he will promptly

for gale on Iouk

HOTEL

First

Lord."'

bv such collector, with at least

moM

FABTITM
AB3EHT
AND PitoMrTt.Y
KILLI-.O-

Those who saw much of Abraham Lincoln during the later years of his life,
were greatly 'mpressed with the expression of profound melancholy his face always w ore in repose.
Mr. Lincoln was of a peculiarly sympathetic and kindly nature. These strong
characteristics influenced, very happily,
as it proved, his entire political career.
They would not seem, at first glance, to
be efficient aids to political success; but
iu the peculiar emergency which Lincoln,
by ttie providence of Go'd, was called to
meet, i o vessel ef common clay could
nossiblv have become the "chosen of the

tw

TEN ACR
I"1"

3,"0u
3.0M)
2.000
I, 000
1.000
2,000
8.000
1,000

70 000

The Mesilla Valle
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THAN DOUBLE THE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO BE

Largest and Moat Complete Stock of Oenenn K rvhandlae
Carried ia the Entire 8outbvo--

8AXTTA FH, -

The follow ing are till ramee of the
sureties on the ollicial bond of francisco
Chavez, sheriff and collector of Santa Fe
county, the amounts they are liable for
and also the amounts at w hich they are
assessed as tax payers :
On Dond Tax Ame- Name of Bondsmen.
..
Qutnhis Monler
VlHCHl-'da lrROft
Enrique H. !ia azar.
Nestor Motitoa
..
Vic lite Mht s
4.1). i aid- - In
J is A. Ortiz
Mati& bouiiuguez. .
b- - Uo U
ngeui Yrlsari ..
A uk list Kin hu-- r
.
r'Jureui'e
Ml net SI vh
Chas C. frobBt
Luis M. Ortiz.
l.t audro Sena
W. A. McKuzie.
....

LINCOLN'S

h

A

Denver,

IMFOKTKK

Watch

and as required by law pay overall moneys
that mav come to his bauds bv virtue of
hU oliice to the officer or person authorized to receive the same and carefully
keep and preserve all books, paptra and
other property appertaining to his office
and deliver the same to his succtasor
when qualified "
The territorial and county assessment
roll turned over to thesheriff and collector
in lt89 amounted to $74,00(3.40, 'herefore
under the above law fiat official's bond
during the year 1SS!) should have been at
92. The
leasttoul)lethatsum,or$14'J,332
territorial and couutv assessment roll for
18!i0, turned over to thesheriffand collector, amounted in the aggregate to
$00,975 43, hence the bond now should
be at least $133,950 86.
Compare the law and the facts with the
above table and what do tax payers think
of the situation ?

,

Many

are Manufacturer!"

M

Torches.

Oct. 23. The fetes in honor ol
Count Von Moltke will include a torchlight procession, in which 1U0,1)UU persons
will take part, representing all lh public
bodies of Berlin.
Emperor William

Berlin,

was committed
A most daring robber
at Nei.sonville, i'a. The olllce of Wesley
was enten u,
& Co., lumber
the waiciuiiHti, John Devers, gauged,
bound hand and foot, the safe blown
open and $1,000 with a lot of valuable
papers, taken.
The trial of Stephen Holmes, alias Stephen Smith, the American who was
barged with stealing jewels belonging to
the Duke ot Kdinburg, took place at
and resulted in a verdict of "not
proven."
Mr. Chaplin, president of the English
Board of Agriculture, says that although
the AlcKiidey and nuat inspection laws
were intended to bring pressure upon
htm to admit American cattle freely, it
would be bis duty to go straight on as if
these measurer had never been passed.
William Nye, his sons, Harry and Grant
Nye, all prominent business men of Ada,
Ohio, were arrested for paasiug $20 counterfeit bills.
Deputy United States Marshal William
T. Hardin was killed last Saturday night
near Bengal, Choctaw Nation, by three
whisky peddlers for whom he had writs
The local wage worketo' political
of Washington supports Mrs.
Cady Stanley for justice Miller's
vacancy on the supreme bench.
Indians in Dakota have been fasting
and dancing iu honor of the expected
Messiah until they have brought on disease. Many are now sick with fevers.
Gen. Booth, commander of the Salvation army, speaking of the proposals iu
his hook. ' In Darkest England," for ttie
alleviation ot the physical distress of the
masses before close attention is paid to
their moral and spiritual wants, says that
lie requires
1,UU0,UU0 to carry out the
scheme.
F. K. retereon, of Memphis, Tenn.,
shot and killed his wife. He returned
bom- - unexpectedly and found his wile
and S M. Maxwell in a compromising
situation. The woman was sitting on
Maxwell's lap with her arms ahou', his
neck. The husband drew a revolver and
tired twk-at Maxwell, who threw the
woman iu front of himself and she received both bullets. The woman died
it bin fifteen minutes.
Maxwell was a
lodger in I'etersou's house. 1'eterson was

takes great interest in the preparations. arnsel.
He will allow military bauds to assist in
THE BOND AND THE LAW.
the fetes. It is probable that the whole
Hie grand
city will be illuminated.
dukes of Liet.se Baden and all the com- Suretiei. of Sliorllf and ('otlector Franmanding generals will take part iu the
cisco Chavez the Bond Defective
military ovaticn.
In
KeAnecta.

H. B. CARTWRICHT,

np.w uroii

I'Ptit.

Prof-itabl- e

Globe,

The Second National Bank
OiVITL
Knral

Insurance

J. 1ST
-- :

For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and
J. W. SCHOFIELD. Santa Fe, N. M.
Investments, Address,

N. EMMERT,

W- -

W

J. W. SCHOFIELD,
t

ISPIl'l

OIF1

Naxi door Hrto.Mia Nii'iniitl

Repirins Promptly and

LIFE

T

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,
IsTEW YORK.
J. W. SCHOFIELD, Gen'l Agt. for New Mexico. The Mexican Filigree Jewelers

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

Livery

xiS-'-

The Wash ngton Life Ins. Co

N0.2C8

Not The Largest But The Best!

Gold and Silver

Settini

the Larg0t but the
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J. W. SCHOFIELD,
N M.

Not
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Fancy Goods,

ReSttlei,

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J.T. FOR8HA.

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington Arj

Propr

SANTA FE. N.M.

COTTaSTTDRTX-

-

its Garden Spot!

BOTTGHES
time with low Interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write

Tor

Illustrated folder

7J

ffivlbg full particulars

R!C CRANDE LAMP COMPANY. Las Cruces.

W.

IU?

Timnks to the Dumocrntie iiia!adiniibs-triilioi- i
of county affairs, tliis county Ims
not a single public
opon ami in
upcrutiou ; if the IVmocratic ticket sliouM
lie succpsufnl, tho
state of utlairs
tlie will exis-- t durin the
coming two yearH.
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Wteekn, pel ix mumlis
Weekly, per j ear
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I

Astcwio J. Obtlz, of Oalisteo, candi.
date for probate Judge cn tbe Republican
ticket, Is an honest, good and intelligent
man. Estates of deceased persons, under his administration, should he be
elected, will be administered honestly
and with a due regard to law and in the
interest of the persons for whoie benefit
they should be administered.
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The coming
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Tin; nominations for the legislature
made by the Republicans all over New
Mexico are those of strong, able and well
known men; the people ought to see to
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Iunacio Lopes is a bright young
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educated, intelligent and
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well qualified for the position for which
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00 ! 0 l.i 00
00
n iu tx. oo!i34 UO' 01o lli 00 00 00 4..i he lias been nominated. No stain rests
oiAo
i t hi
upon him and he w ill prove a good official.
luserliuus lu "KoiiU'l About Town" cmuniu
There is no danger that he will be used
h iiiM uou,
Otutb a line,
treierreu luis loei um ver Hue Brut
by any ring or clique. His opponent is
anu ooeuts pi r liuu tarn
mr uri-- t not
l per lurli pur ua
egal
worthy of the place from any stand
six lUsurtiuiis,
n uia pur i..uu pui any luruuxi
Vote for Ignacio Lopes and secure
kik lumrt uuK, uH leuis. per day lor Miueequuiil point.
lUii. riiouH.
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:

Allcouimnuicaikius luteuUeil lor publicatlou
ilal Lie acuuuipauiea 0) lue writer s unuie auu
auroao uoL lor puoliialiuu
out as an evlUeuue
Tun record of Charles M. Conklin, Reoi koou laitli, auu miuuiu be auuruaAeU Co lUe
to
publican candidate for sheriff, made duroubinuiii) Hhoulu
euilur. jLelluia purttkiuiui;
toe audre&toeU ro
Naw Mkxiuau CriutiUK On.
nalita rt, New Mexico. ing the five years he was sheriff of this
county, is clean, good and honest. He
llLtH 1 Ik 111,- - ,ll,l,.kr tlHWkm New Mexico. Ills te ut to every Poat has proven that be is worthy of public
Sipur iu the Territory anil lia a larue ami row-- I
t'Ust. Therefo'e, if the citizens of this
IK oirt'UlaliDU
aiuoug tlie lutelllKeul and
people nl the Miutliwest.
county desire a much needed change for
the better in the office of the sheriUVtuid
-3
TUUKSDAV, OCTUBKK
collector they should give their suffrages to
Charles M. Conklin and elect him by a

lllkU

KEI'UBLICAN

TICK UT.

n

large majurity.

;

They call him "Joseph the Just," that
Democratic sheets call him so,
probably at the rate of $1 a line ; but hen
you speak to the people, 1,000 to l,"iU0,
living on the Cieneguilla grant in Taos
county, claimed by Antonio Joseph et al
for many thousandsof acres, you will hear
quite different appelations, and none too
complimentary ; these people, being Mr.
Joseph's neighbors, ought to know him
and doubtless do know.
is the

CONGRESS.

FOB DKLEOATK TO THE

ilARIANU

S. OTEBO,

of Bernalillo County.
For the Legislative Council,
T. B. CATKUN.

Reprpaentativeg,
B. M. UK AD,
B. MAYO.

J.

For SlierifT,
C. M. CONK UN.
1'or

Asst-stior- ,

MANUEL VALHEZ.
For l'nibate JihIl'P,
AN TO MO J. OUriZ.
For l'rubate Clerk,
1GNACIO LOPEZ.
For Treasurer,
PABLO BoRKEiiO.
For Supt. Public Srboals,
BK0. BUTOLl'H.
For County Commiiwioncr let District,
A. ST.VAB.

For County Conimi.iMonpr 2J Pistrict,
JUAN GARCIA.
For County CommiMsioner 3J District,
W. II. NEslilfT.
For Coroner,
ANTONIO ALUUD.

Registration

clones on Saturday, the

25th iust. ; look sharply after registration
matters therpforw, all of e.

Very encouraging rpports reach this
city from Taos county; the people of thai
county are very tireil rf Democratic
and will (live the entire Rea nmj'irity.
ticket
publican

A

The Nnm

buquerque Democratic lawyers who bate
this city an county, and will use every
etfort to injure Santa Fe and Santa Fe
county. The latter has no earthly qualifications for the place and has no visible
interests here. As a pure matter of busi
ness, T. B. Catron should receive a large
majority in tlie coming election.
1

The reputation of A. Staab iu the busi
ness, financial and commercial world is
spotleis; lie is considered one of the
most enterprising
and successful mer
chants in the southwest; he will bring to
the position of county commissioner
great business ability, tact and qualifications, experience and energy; he is one
of the few men, who can do this county
great good in straightening out its shame
ful financial condition and in bringing
about an adjustment of the enormous
debt at a reduced amount. He will see
to it, if county commissioner, that the
administration ot anairs nere win ue
conducted honestly, economically and
in accordance with law. The only thing
to do is to elect him and his associates
on the ticket, Messrs. Nesbitt and Gar
cia, as alone he could do nothing.

Hon. Fkdko Perka, camiiilate for the
council from Bernalillo county on the Republican ticket, is an able, coiiscienlioUi.
Tub Democratic executive committee is
and experienced man. The people of
making strenons etTirts to carry the Demthat county will hon ir an Unetir ti
ocratic nominees for the legislative as
by electing him to the couucil.
sembly. There is not much money for
Mr. Josepu is snrrowf .laiid sad ; so are the gang that runs the Democratic
the boodlers ( his executive committee; campaign in the Democratic coun
off for
the eiht armed ruffians, used during the ty tickets ; they are trading those
and
wherever
and
the
S.
U.
legislature
as
Joseph
election
deputy
November, 1888,
what the boodlers
marahaU, at each and everv precinct in whenever possiblp;
New Mexico to iiitiinldute. bulldoze ami on the Democratic executive committe
is to get their claims into the terrifrighten peaceable citizens into voting the went,
Democratic ticket and for him, Joseph, torial treasury, now containing over $200,-00for the support of the territorial govare missing this time; it is really too bad,
ernment during the fiscal year 1891.
but can not be helped.
That's what they are after; they will get
themselves Into all kinds of different officommittee
executive
Democratic
The
has paid $1,4 )0 to the leaders of the ces, as district attorney, etc., and how
White Cap United Peoples' party in San they will deplete the treasury! They
Miguel county in order that they might need it to be sure ; they have not made a
;
living during the past eighteen months
support Antonio Joseph for
should
and since their governor was kicked out
be
to
are
them
more
paid
$1,400
Joseph get a majority of a 1,000 in that of ollioe; they are hungry and thirsty
county ; the decent and honest people of and wild, but nevertheless they will not
Ban Miguel county should spoil that bar succeed. The people know them and
gain by voting against Joseph and for M, there is no occasion as yet to doubt that
8. Otero, who is an honest, straightfor- the Republicans will have a large, if not
a
ward an4 able man.
majority, in the coming legis
I

0

"

g

Cheering- Xvwa for M. S. Otero
The most cheering new s comes from all
over the territory of the certainty of Re
publican success. M. S Otero is pushing
the battle to the wall, and everywhere
he is being ably seconded by local leaders
and county committees. Republican sue
cess in this territory iu November will be
a perfect cyclone. No opposition will be
able to stand before it. Mark our words
Las Vegas Optic.

Muriauo ISareln for Sheriff i f Dona Ana
County.
Mariano Barela, w ho was nominated for
to the office of sheriff, has
made a record wnioh can not safely be
He has placed Dona Ana
a'tacked.
county in the lead of the counties of the
territory by collecting the largest percent
age of taxes and making the most prompt

Vimtiug The Old Home.
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
ami one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can he spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to wail
twentv-fou- r
hours for tho next train east.
G. T. Nicholson, U. P. & T. A., Sants
he route, lopeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A
G. P. & T. A., Chicago.

VERY

ir

ROCKY

Over '.5,Ono Collected Bnt
for by Blierill' Chare
Payers, Ileinl.

The following is a statement of the accounts of Francisco Chavez sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
oi the siienn and county Clem :
Dr.
cr.
Total leviei and tateo, license!, etc.. charged to
Franc ko Chavez, sheriff,
prior to January 1, 1SS9 .
Uncollected aa per Chaves'
atatemem to grand jury,
100,Sl
February 15, 18S0 ... .
Cash to county and teriito-rla- l

A Snap.
lots in llickox's boulevard
audition t Santa re for $1,200 cash ; set
plat; three corners and large frontage
Address M. P. Dooley, La Junta, Colo
e

I ino.'t

and .eot jo work in tho territory and just excellent binding at tlie
Nnw Mexi-a- k
printing office.

U

i

Ulliill

JLJIIJU BU

Farm Lands!
UNDER mRIGATING DITCHES.

07

commis-

sions, expense, releases,
etc. to April 4, 1890
500,771
Errors uo uomrn anions alW
lowed

Choice

2S

Mountain

and

Valley

Lands

near tlie

Fool

Hilli

27

Vtol.m

63

M.17S St
Ba'ance short,
The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 1889.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1889, when

his new term began:

Total levies of licenses and
1 11,782
flu. s since Jan. 1, 1889
Cash to t rritory aud oounty
treasurers and 10 per cent
2,490
commission on same
Balance

14

4T
7

1

Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.
Total tax levies In 1SS9, given
toshrtlff fur collection Bent.

$74,T04 46

20, IW9

Uncollected as per sheriff's
33 4MM
rax r. II
1 4J,HS T
Amount olleced
Cash to county and territorial
treasurers a d 6 per eut
commission on same, payments made Nov. 6, Pec. 6,
1889, aud Feb. PA ltu. except I1.414.h3 on1 school fund
Ma-cHO.4.11 8S
10, Apr 4, 1890
In
ot
sheriffs
Balance
collections still
hands
tl,'4W
This gives a total amount of $26,395.48
still in possession of the sheriff. It must

also be remembered that the law requires tlie sheriff to turn over all funds
in his possession on the 10th of each
month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no payments to either the territorial or county
treasurers since February 12, 1890, except in school funds March 4 and April
4, 18W0, to the amount of $1,414.83.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

far

The old reliable) merehant at Mat
Fa, has added largely te
his stock of

la need of any artlele
weald da veil
to sell on him.
SAN FRANCISCO STRFET

And those

ON

L

hit line

& CO.,

C. TETAD

Kant Las Vegas, N.M.,

far

but,

Warranty Deeds Given.
apply to

fell psrticoltrs

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
Ivr'EJXIOO

"N"BW

RATON,

COMMISSION
IIVCE

fetinirMi miles

are hi mrarae of construction, with water for 70,000 acre of laM.
Thane lands with perpetual water rights will be told cheap and m tint m$
tarats of
annual payments, with 7 per cent Interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acrea of laa
ate, consisting mainly of agrlcnlraral lands.
The elnnate is oniarpasaed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of al
(vow ta arfe;tion and in abondanca.
The A.., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Wort ralroad i
laa pruperty, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the anda can secure special rates oa lha sanV
laada, and will have a rebate also an the aame If they should bvf IN aavM
ar more of land.

F URNISH NG GOODS
In

the prairies, and v alien between Ratoa and
of urge irrigating canal nave been

of

Mm tTrtsatton

4M

GENTS'

RCH-A-IsTT-

Solicit Coustentncnts of Vegetables. Fruits
and i'roduce Genera ly.

rnr-T-i

EmbalmeK

t
UUsVX
nn

Mim

BKtVVlMi

o-

PROPRIETORS

9

--

THtptiZANG

J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-:-and- -:-

CAPACITY

-

150,000 BARRELS
PER ANNUM

Marble and Granite

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope

and Selected Colorado Barley.

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, Oeneral Manager.

MONUMENTS
er

ttr

Mut iniitic

B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.

kip

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and nm i nar els.,

A.ITT'A

.X-

J. WELTMER

-j

XJ 3C

ZE3

all kinds ef Roeah aod Finished Lsmber; Texas Floortaf at the

Iowa and Doors
Also oaxry ou a general Transfer basiness and deal In Bay and Grata.

News Depot!

Office

Oendlea a Speolalty. Viae Wears,
Tol aeeo, Notions. Bta,

9

...a

vilk

aVSSMaJi.-

Jb

It

S--

B
treasure, or locate miatt, lk

GOLD
BJiBelectricity,

'

.

SO.

Truckee.

Nevada County. Oat

Higher Standard,

vNII--

DING POWER.

, U.iei nent. a introduction;
suv atopies
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Act, Denver.

que, N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
SIMON FILCER

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and
PLUMBING

Grave'
uND

Lowest prices aud
I.OVrflK

GAS

B

Bnilta

ling and repairing saws.
Shop, fonr doora belnw Schnepple's,

oeri

wor

MHi

&

Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repairing- done promptly and In a flrstelass ma

FITTING.

it ol

'FhlHCO ST.,

Contractor

Roofing

i

V

11

on

'Frlsen

8

reel.

AT-- L E Y" I
V
PECOS
THE
j
fBPAT
of NEW MEXICO

UT
E
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.

TUP u ii lliiil
nj

srstom of tlio VF.COS IRRIGATION AM) IMPEOVE3IENT COJIPANY
;overinneut price, of

Tim rnnnl

enterable ut tli

one

dollar and

cover

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in thi MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

cents per acre!

other

I" A. FEEEY, Ter. Agt,

00$$
'

MAGNET

Combines
Mtgnetlem mad
oneauoaJ tttinity, and attract gold aaa
eilrer as aa ordinary
dees iroa.
magnet
Address: a. w. jHcLlx UO.
Lock Hox

Ld M

S

I

flans and Bneetfleattoai famished ea ap
plication. Correspondence solicited

New and

d
). haa
tvpi writers wbose ne is
this mauhiue upon ImpUfied
perfected
Ideas
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
NO RIBBON.
' 'KNT ALIGNMENT. KxheH'tlvely tea-te- d
an Guaranteed a to "PEED, Strength,

ii

SKILLED MECHANICS!

cuddea

Proprietors

Mr. Ynst. (the inventnref the two
worlrt-wi-

J'

CLOSE FIOTOIKO!

BLACK MAGIC

:

he

1

ANTONIO WINDSOR

Santa Fe, N.

s.

mne.

The Yost Writing Machine.

dCNITECT and CONTRACTOR

MODERN METHODS

lowest Mareei

near A., T. & 8. P. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

MABIE, TODO & CO.'S GOLD PENS

frets

Jtri

aJbai

Feed and Transfer.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

nwer ' Frisco 'street,
Twenty-thre-

RECORD.

rnaci'ountt-Ta

Ot-ro-

Commonsknsk and a due regard for the
best intereats of this city and county
should induce our citizens and tax payers
to vote for T. B. Catron to the territorial
council. Ii fleeted, and he ought to up,
he will be of great service to the capital
city and her interests will be well taken
care of. His opponent will be of no earthly
use, except to carry out the commands of
the little ring consisting of boodlers of
the Ross administration and of a few Al

two-thir-

lative nsseinby. But eternal vigilanco is returns to tho proper placo of deposit.
the pticii't liberty ami tlie Republicans Tho most that his opponents can eay is
must be vigilant, alert, active, eueraetio that lie has made enemies by
on
the payment of taxes. Rely on it, these
nudliijal.
same "enemies" will give him a hearty
DUI.UCt ATE JOSrJPH AND THE LAND
support because he has been impartial in
0EAEEEK3,
doing his duty. Rio Grande Republican.
iu recent
Delegate- Antonio Joseph
speeches iu Socorro county told the naAnother Lie Exploded.
tive people that if Nr. Otero was elected
Another Democratic petard has burst,
they would be compelled to live under a and no one is hurt. The doughty Demo
state government and that then and iu crats were
going to defeat M. 8. Otero
that case the Stew art bill would become and elect Antouio Joseph
by reason of a
aw and that they would all be dis
split in the Republican party of Bernalillo
franchised.
He
also charged Mr. county,
According to them a most deadly
Otero
with
a land
crab feud existed between Mr, Otero and the
being
ber. His campaign, that is Mr. Jo- Pereas, and the chasm was bloody and
seph s campaign, is a very peculiar one, not to be bridged. But the Republican
but he is very careful, iu fact extremely convention met in
Albuquerque on Saturcareful not to touch upon his alleged ownday, and a more harmonious body never
ership of tens of thousands of acres under convened in the territory, A strong ticket
alleged Mexican land titles, namely the was
put in the field, good feeling preCieneguilla ami Ojo Caliento grunts, and vailed and Bernalillo can be counted on
how he came by those interests and why-li- for
her old time Republican majority.
secretly and through the Democratic In the case of M. S. Otero the majority
Texas and Alabama senators opposed the wiil
be larger than ever before, chiefly bepassage of the bill for tho settlement of cause of tho
personal and venomous atSpanish and .Mexican laud titles in this tacks made on him by the organ of the
territory. The Democratic press in this Democrats in that county. When politics
territory is fond of tlinging the charge degenerates into personalities, it shows
'land grabbers" at prominent Republi- the cause lost. Such is the Democratic
cans; if ever there was a land grabber the condition in Bernalillo county.
Las
present delegate to congress and candi- Vegas Optic.
date fur
on the Democratic
ticket on an
GOOD COMES OUT OF NAZAEETH.
grant platform , Antonio Joseph, is a land grubber.
Even the Albuquerque Blackmailer-Democra- t
advances good reasons why
A WORD TO
THE MINERS OF NEW MEXICO
T. B. Catron should bo elected to the
The miners of New Mexico have plenty
of work now and at good wages and that council
"Tho Head Itoss.
ow ing and thanks to the beneficial
legis- Mr. T. B. Catron is iu town.
la'ion for the silver and lead mining in
What business in Albuquerque and in
terests of the southwest, enacted by a Re
publican confess." Under the Democratic llernalillo county politics has this arch
Cleveland admini-tratiothe mining inplotter auainst Albuquerque and Ber
dustry in New Mexico was languishing nalillo
couutv, this manipulator of legisand miners Buffeted and had no work ;
for the interests of Santa Fe and
latures
tho Democratic delegate to congress, Antonio Joseph, in conne. tion with his Santa Fe county against the rest of the
party, did all he could to defeat the whole territory.
some and beneficial legislation referred to
It means that in the past the members
abovo; he is now a candidate for
of the legislature from Bernalillo county
therefore turn about being fair play,
the miners of New Mexico should defeat have either uniformly betrayed tho inhiiu for
and put a stop to his terests of their constituents, or have been
efforts to injure them ;
thy should vote ike putty in the hands of this brainy and
,
for M. S.
who is the candidate of
man.
tlie party that is the miner's true friend, unscrupulous
It means that in the past the local
that has passed highly beneficial legisla
tion for the milling interests, and who is county bosses, Catron's deputy bosses,
a man of integrity, ability, fair minded-ness- , have been able to select and have elected
experience and good business quali- legislators from Bernalillo county accepta
ties and who wiil advance the interests of
ble to the head boss.
the miners and mineowuersof New MexIt recalls the undisputed fact that the
ico whoever and w herever possible.
capital bill tax was, by Catron, with the
BE WARNED IN TIME, CITIZENS OF SANTA FE.
help of the Bernalillo county members of
A vote for the Democratic ticket in ttiis the
legislature, saddled up 'n the people
county means a vwte for White Capism, for the sole benefit of the town of Santa
awletsness, disorder, insecurity to life
Fe at the expense of all the people.
and property and keeping investors and
It recalls the fact, undisputed, that the
of
anil
out
this
the
;
capital
city
county
Democratic
leaders and several of their penitentiary bill tax was, by Catron, with
candidates have organized White Cap tho help of tlie Bernalillo county members
lodges iu neatly all the little hamlets and of the
legislature, saddled upon all the
precincts in this county and they have
for
the sole benefit of the town of
been organized for uo good purpose; the people
Santa
Fe.
ignorance of the people is being played
It recalls the undisputed fact that Catupon them and their passions are being
inflamed to a degree that will do great ron, with the help of the Bernalillo coun
harm to this city and county ; the
ty members of the legislature, in the last
decent
and we
people,
legislature, had passed a bill requiring
afliupe they are in a mujonty, can not
ford to help this very dangerous experi- the penitentiary convicts to work the
ment, simply because a few bosses, coun- streets nf Santa Fe, without expense to
ty officials and candidates desire to per- the town of Santa Fe; though if Santa Fe
petuate themselves in power ami grow had been
required to pay a just price for
rich and have an easy time at the exthis
work, the expense of running the
pense of the tax payers and of the people. Bo warned while there is yet time; penitentiary would have been lessened
the White Cap movement has injured that much to the people and their taxes.
our sister city of Las Vegas and San
It recalls the famous "rape of Chil-ili,Miguel county already greatly, and this
which Catron, with the help of
county is bound to be injured thereby if
known
the
corruption or the stupidit)
the h.uest and good citizens enit by electing the men, of the Bernalillo county members of
courage
who are the organizers and projectors the legislature, had perpetrated for the
of it, to office and power; we say be
purpose of transferring a large slice of
warned while there is yet time and crush
Bernalillo county to Santa Fe county a
the movement that portends nothing but
large portion of the tax paying population
evil and injury to this or any othtr comof
Bernalillo county, without requiring
w here it exists. We
say be warned
munity
in time, and vote for tlie candidates of the Santa Fe county to assume a just and
opposition to this sort of business, the can corresponding proportion of Bernalillo
didates ou the Republican ticket, who are
debt. That bill lessened Sauts
men of m iral county's
able, honest and
Fe
taxes without requiring hei
county's
character and good reputations and who,
if elected, will give this county an honest to pay for the benefit ; and increased Berand economical administration and will nalillo county's taxes, without giving her
establish and maintain an era of law, orany corresponding benefit. Albuquerque
der and security to life and property.
Democrat.

!

Tlio land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

:::

: : :
r
e
,
six
from
In fact it is a
e
underlaid
or llomestca'l Lnws. Tlie soil is a ricli, chocoiate-colorrby
t
iimUr the DeM-r- t Act, Timber Culture,
loam,
lent
twenty
sandy
region
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
"With an altitude- of 3.500 feet above sea
So snows; n Nortbera; no
it has
UNSURPAStsKli IN ltlCIINKS by the famous Cumberland Valliy.
PUKE, and ABUNDANT w ATIOK; o bore produces Uvo cuttings of alfalfa the ear. and two crops of grain, wheat, oata and b irtev boingr havet.-- in June and corn then planed
(laminHH; no malaria; no consumption !
For luitber ptkulais, au tires?;
an tbe attiua laud OnuB cut iu tho Autumn.
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexico.
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Edward F. Hobart
A. L. Morrihon
Wh. M, Bkhoer

U. 8. ARMY.
Col. Simon
Commander at Ft. Marcy

;

Snydkr

Lieut. S. V.Skvbi rn
Artiiitnt
Likut. Pi.hmmkr
Quartermaster
01
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uapi. t. r. oumweruajcB.
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HISTORICAL.

53

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico.

8

trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
Its
AND UKNVKH & K10 site previous to the loth century.
6AM A FK auUl'naKN
but it had been
name waB
GRAN Ok RAILWAY COS.
to
abandoned long before Coronado's lime.
Bcenlc Konteof the West and Shortest line
Colorado springs anu
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-o- d
bawt (tk. N. M.. June o, leyo.
in lbOo, it is therefore the si cond oldHail and Express No. 1 nd 2 i,e ly exoept
est European settlement still extant in
In 1804 came the
Santa Fe.N.M.... 7:30 m Lt the United States.
4l pm
9: J) am
6 20 pm
Kspanola
first venturesome American trader
12:25
D
pm
:46 pmD... servlletta
the forerunner ot the great line of mer:30 pm
K:li' pm ..Antonlto.Colo...
8 4:4f pm
chants who nave made tralfic over the
10 28 am B.... Alamosa..
8:25 pm
in its celebrity.
7:26 am
...,l.a Veta.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
9:30 pm
6KK
.

am B.....CucharaJo.

11:50
..Pueblo.
4:15 am
1:55
2:2o am
Colorado Springs
fM
.Denver...
IT 11:80 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00
6:45
.St. Louis.
9:00 am
At 6:4) pm 'id d. Denver. Colo.... 6:30
Lt 1:00 pm
Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:4
ar 2:55 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00
5:10
Sallda
10:80 pm
Leadville
7:n
Lt 7:b0 pm
2:10
4.x 2:5i am
Pueblo, Colo
6:20
Sallda
10:46 pm
6:30
..Grand Jc
10:00 am .
7.10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16
10:40
Lt 6:40 pm .. ....Ogden
io:45
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day ugdea
Lt 6:90 am dan Francisco, 2d day 10:45

pm
am
am
am

a.

Ma Jieloslng going east

m.

pm

am Lt

am Ar
am ..v

r. h.

r.

12:05

10:34

4:16

Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mali arrives Irom west

m.

7:80
7:30

6:60

The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to Uie permanent cure of pul
monary complaints, as nunureus wm oe
witness,) ana oy traveling irom point, to
point almost any Uesireu temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
follows: santa e, i,nt ; uostuia,
,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4uo; (jlorieta,
.687: Taos. 6,950; Las Vegas, tj,452;
Cimarron, b,48!), Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,tj55; Las
CruceB, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Pt.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 J which shows an extraordinary
uniformitv. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
ern States, 6 ; ana JNew iviexio, a.

Methodist Epibci iai Church.

Lo
Francisco Ut. 1 1 . G. V. Fry, l' i
tor, residence next the church.
Pbssbytkrian Ohubch. Urant Ht . tv
Ueorge U. 8inith, Pastor, residence i
ndon Gardens.
Ohubcu or thb Hly Faith
v
Ojpal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Kiward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxjui
deuce Cathedral tit.
ChOBCH.

i

-

No

ORDEES.

month.
FB COMHANDEKI, No. 1,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meeta on the fourth Monday
ut each mouth.
BANTA KM LOUUM OF PKKFKCTION,
Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. B, Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
A4XI.AN
LODttl, NO. 8, I. 0. O. P.
Meeu every Friday night.
HANTA FS LOIMiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Brat and third Wednesdays.
tiKKMANIA LOUQC, No. 6, K. 1 P.
Meet Id and 4th Tuesdays. .
NatVt MKX.1CO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Hank i., of P Meeta first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIOBTB OF A91EKIOA.
Meeta second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FF. LOJJUK, Ho. 2857, li. V. O. O. F.
Meets tint and third Thursdays.
OOLUKU LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meet every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTOM fOST, No. 8, o. A. H., meets
am and third Wednesdays
of each month, at
'hell hall, south side of r.ne plaza.

flandaoma commercial printing at the
oflice.

CLARENDON PODLTRY YARD"
EGOS FOR HATCHING.

LlKht

affections, it is an efficient remedy.
Copyright, 1688, by World's Dis. Mm Asi'ir,

J for an Incurable case of Cn-Inr- rh
I I the Henri hv thn
Kemedy.
proprietors of Dr. Saire's Caturrh
Its mild, southing and ealln-- , eropertics Ily
it
cures the. worst cases, no mattr of uuw i
jm
standm-By drusifisU, N cenu.

Business Directory- ATTORNKVS

K. 4. flake.
Geo. W Knanbel.
R R. Twltebell

Krt.

Mm.

DENTISTS.
I). W. Wnoley.

RUItVrOK9.
Wm. White.
K INKS.

first

National Ksnk
National Hank.

INHUKANCE

J. W.

MERCHANTS.
A. Ntaab, Wh leaMle 1nrehandise.

GROCKKIES.
W. N. Km inert. No. 6,

W. A. McKeuzIe.
K.

CLOTHING

St

I. franz.

GENTS' FUKMSMINO.

I
base of the monument in the
Sol.
nd plaza is, according to latest
7,019.6 feet above the
DKUUIilSrS.
toward
Bald
cvel of the sea ;
mountain,
the nortlmaft and at the extreme northC. M. Crenmer.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
12,661 feet above sea level , Lake Peak, to
the right (wh jre the Santa be creek has
GENERAL M KltCH AN DISK.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (westl, 6,025; La Bajada,
MISCELLANEOUS.
of
5,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
A. T. GrlKK & Co., Furniture, ic.
,f no. llantpel, tin, tar, Kravl muling, &o
(highest point), 10,608.; Old I'lacers, Miss
A. tiugler. miliiiei-and fancy su.ds
6,801; Lob Ctrrillos mountains (south),
t, nehne,ple, nttk-ry- .
4. Ktrschner, Menl Shop.
6,584 feet in height.
John ulinger. Undertaker & Embalmer
POINTS OF INTEREST.
A. Boyle, Vlorlat.
J. WeltMier, Sunk Store.
., ttrewery.
Fischer ttrewlng
There are some forty various points of
'J. 14. Schumann, shne Merchant.
more or less historic interest in and about
Vol. LuwIUkl & Hon, Livery Ntahle.
:
the ancient city
Dudrow tt Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cua
and Lumber.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
been
had
old
where the
Spanish palace
MOTELS.
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
Hotel.
Alamo
present one was constructed between
Palace Hotel.
1697 and 1716.
Exchange Hotel.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beJEWKLEKn.
tween 163b and 1680. in the latter years
the ludiaus destroyed it. Fully restored
S. Spitz.
after
1693,
in 1711, it had previously, and
J. K. llmlHon.
been the omy Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
tAltrMUKS,
use in New Mexico.
date
A. Windsor.
old
cathedral
in
of
the
walls
The
Simon r'lla-er- .
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Ola Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueolo Indians when they revoltod
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in i
Hpiea-elbers;-

.

Job Printing.

Brantnaa,

Houtlan- Oroand Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat 8craj
Drinking Pnantalus and Imperial Kir
Fond Addreaa
F., n. ii
ARTHUR BOYLE.
.

1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the loth
V. ti. infantrv, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature toof military
tourist.
maneuvering evei of interestto the
the tourist
Other points of ir.'eresl
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Oanta," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of tue Kosary ; the
church niusfcuin at the new cathedral, the
Our
archbishop's gardens ; church ofoldourworks
Lady of Uuadalupe with its rare
ol art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
K. of New
Carson, erected by the U. A. conducted
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
mdustrial school; the Indian training
Tree
Fruit
and
Grown
Fruits
Hsint
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
tret from Disease and Insect Pests.
of Our Lady of Light.
.
BOY
tv,-- . Mii.t,er
Lit
here may also take a
ARTHUR
Co
a day'B outing with
Klxon
Machine
Noaale
fat the
and
vehicle
enjoy
Ansl
spray In. both pleasure and profit. The various
fa prepared to take ordera forGiant
Little
Nlzon'e
with
Orenarda
and Cllmti Spray Noaale and In. spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
et Poison.
HKlllg u v"
Solicited.
SUSDIO,
Onrreapondenae
rock, up in picturesque bant
4 II. hot ion.
nt Fe, M.
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nanibe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
of the assassinaturquoise mines; place
tion of tiovernor Perez; Ban lldefonBo
SHADE ROLLERS
cliff
dwellers, be- pueblo, or the ancient
urrnuuo.
Beware of Imitation.
tne
aio
yonu
os
II J)
NOTICE
THB CIT OF BANTA Fl
fJJLABEL
AUTOGRAPH
a steady mouem growth; has
is
making
-r
u ft cM U I N B now a population
of 8,000, and has every
I 1 A sP
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
and entercity. Her people are liberal
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhav-,.,
courage any legitimate undertaking
inr it nhiect the building up ana im
the
provement of the place. Among
needs of Santa Fe, and for whichpresent
fihA.ai hnnnana in casu or lands could unA. HKIiPUMNHTBIN, Pre.
Honhrmiiv he secured, may be mentioned
Mexleo
New
Taos,
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
I. In riomand at mod waKes. The cost of
to be thorough.:
VlittonwlUnnl this hotel aTrea
eon. mam la. tttlni U reasonable, and real protjeity,
atteartoa
bothWdo and sabvban. Is odflr ftd
gjMuasePath-Finde- r,

rr Staek Sratsn,

Mines, Beaks.

Ibb

anee Companies, Real Estate, Buslne.
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Stock Certificates
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Insates give k W era It" I"'
dispatch.
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Sbiloh's Vltalizer
Is what you need for constipation, Ions of
appetite, din.iuess, and all syniptons "1
dvspepsia. I'rice ten and sevepty-liv- e
cents per bottle. U. M. Creamer.

j

j

W ALICE K

BOOT

CONSUMPTION,

j
I

J. C. 5CH J&.ANM,

Trade Hark.)

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and
VII HOMO COVGUor SEVBUB COLD.
All Druggist Mil it,but be sure you get
the genuine, us thcro are poor imitations.

Leather and Findings

Boots, Shoes,

Ceeis on Dune a (all ansor'ment of Ladles' sjfci
Children's Flue Shoes, also the M dlam and the
des. I would eatl enpertal attention te
Cheap
Biyt'slf. ,d LlcM Kip WALK Eft Boots, a boe
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft bat
serviceable nppor leather, with heavy, tabataav
tlal, triple soles and standard screw (aateot
Ordera by mall promptly attended to.
P 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. V

f

Snrlliy My mntl'Pr prvb I can't ploy
The baker bus one (jiiiilili. ation for n w (1
you. 'caue yer little sister'r got ther
bis
what
statesman ; be knows
country measles. Micky Ver can't coinn thaton
kneads.
me, smitny: ye re only jealous cause yer
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
aisier aint got em.
The Ki. Gen. II. Thayer,
IKON AND BHAS CASTIOS O'K. C"I- - I Sn I.I'M R It ' K S, Mf A
Of Bourbon, lud., says: "1'otli mysell
The New l)l.tcoery.
fl'LLKT , OHA1KS BAU. I! I! It T M 1 A I S, CO I M N S
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
AVT IKON FHI'MS FOIt I'. ( II I ! (;S.
Vim have heard ymir friemisand neit'li
Consuiuption (Jure.
bors tulkmi: about it. You may yoursei
REPAIRS OM WINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
be one of lb,- many who know from per
No matter how deaf a man may bo elseannul experience just how fooil a
i
where, lie can always have a hearing in is. If you have ever tried it, you thing
New Mexico.
Aibuqueique,
are om
court.
of its staunch friends, because the wonder
fill thing about it is that w hen once
givei
Croup, Whooping Cough
atrial Dr. King's New Discovery eve
And
inunediatoly reliexed hy after holds a place in the house. If yoi.
have never used it and should he alllicted
Shilol, s Cure. C. .M. Oreamor.
with a rough, cold or any throat, lung or
secure a bottle at once and
There niver was a man's prayer thai chest ittrouble,
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
give
did not have himself in it, nor a woman's time or
money refunded. Trial bottles
that did not reler to either a man or a freo ut C. M. Creamer's drug storo.
child.
F.
Forty-nin- e
Honrs to St. Lonls.
Is Life Worth Living?
SO
A S. F.
the
T.
Don't
that
SANT4 FS It. IX
A.,
itt.llHCC
forget
tlliCKT,
Not if you ko through the world a dyapep
train No. 4 carries through Pullman
tic. Acker s Dyspepsia 1 unlets area positive euro for the worst forms of dyspepsia, Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
indiuestiuu, flatulency and constipation. making connection with the 'Frisco
:-:- Guaranteed and sold hv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Osdrutafist.
wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
A Lous; Journey.
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:25
ALBUQUERQUE N M.
From Silver City to Kansas City the the second morning out of Santa Fe.
distance via. Santa l"e route is 1,I!7 Train No. 2 also reaches f'urton in time
The
Hotel
Mexico
miles; to Chicago, i.tijo miles, and to Si. to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
whirb also carries free reclining chairs
Louis, 1,515 miles
These may seem Ioiik distances. If (east of Unrton) eipial in point of equipK1V M A.VACEMEST.
mCillTKD AVI) RBFl'RMI-HKT- .
one bad to travel the huckboard or stae ment and time to that via Kansas City.
ftTKICl'Li' F1USTCLASI.
TOl'KISIS' IIKAIIyL AHTEItS
uudertak-lila
look
Iiik
like
For further particulars address (1 T.
route, it iiii(.'ht
to ko that distance; but the superb Nicholson, I). P. A T. A., T..pt-ka- ,
or call
service on the Sauta Fe line makes the on W. M. Smith, local uaftit.
Hotel Coacb and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
journev a pleasure.
&
T.
P.
U.
T.
A.,
will
be
Nicholson,
the death of me,"
"Your habits
(i.
Kas.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR F4MIFJP.S AND
said Mrs. Uirshley. "Well, your costumes
LARGE i'.UUIES.
are ruining ine," retorted Mr. II.
r nnm th
A fuly to ViMirMHlf.
TFUM8
n ttt n r
; tn $3.00 per
U. VV.
It is surprising that people will nee h
iTOpr.
diy
Nights
Sleepless
common, ordinary pill when they can se- Made miserable
by that terrible cough.
cure a valuable . English one for the same
C.
.. Shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you.
:n
.1
li Aeaer
i...
h jiiiisii
money, iir,
puis are u M. Creakier.
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
Notion for Publication.
easily taken and do not gripe, irolii by
A. 0. Ireland, jr., drugjjist.
Homestead 2117.
Land Okfice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October 1, lS'.H). )
Traveling t Cheap Hatrs.
Notice is hereby given that the followCity, New Mexico.
Our local agents are promptly advised
ing named settler hits tiled notice of bis
of any excursion or cut rates.
K you contemplate a trip to points intention to make final proof in support
within or outside of New Mexico, it will of his claim, and that said proof will ho
made liefore the register and receiver at
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:
pay vou to write to the nearest agent of Santa
Fe, N M., on November b, 18IHI,
about
i he Santa Fe route for information
h
viz:
Routledge, for the e'-- nw
rates.
w
Pullman berths reserved, ami baggage nel' ew,1!, n '. 6(,,4i aco. 34, tp. lijii, r.
checked through Everything done to lie.
IPjeio-riz- :
He names the following witnesses to
get yon started right.
prove his continuous reeideunce upon,
U. 1. Nicholson, u. I . ic i. A.,
ami cull iviil ion of said land, viz: Isaac
Kas.
To Tonrists.
N. Stone, James N Stone, Marlio Armiju
BANDEN'S
to bathe in the health
and Crescendo Kcihal, all of Glorieta,
Doyouwish
not
out.
Sashes
have
It's
gone
Amy
Santa Fe county, N. M.
giviD? waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
the fashion to wear anything around the
A. L. MounisoN, Register.
wmsuinNnior
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
run
waist at present. Jack isn't a coat sleeve
or
witness
a
bull
of
Mex
in
the
6ght
City
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the
"I
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"(
wife,
John,"
?
ullowed there occasionally
09.
UCltll.lTATtU IbrOT.k IF
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know how to make 150 so easily?' ico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. K. It. Co.
imw oiWKKTioNS araitusat
will sell you rounil trio excursion tickets m iii'aii
"
"How ?"
The Way Mnde Clear.
Why, down at Mme. Robe's to all these points, at greatly reduced imipsijyfoJLlrftfCTRic ecu a no suino
to sneers
One of the moit serious
Had tor thUipMlBc put- HONKV,
orKKiTM)
there's a lovely Paris dress marked down rates.
pose, Citr of Ufnertllfe wtlin.ti, KtvlDfc rrlr Alio,
In the way of man Is planted light in the mid
or Kleclnclt? throucb ftll a RAK
I'Drrsnti
Int.
('AnHnaon
to
T.
Write
&
O.
T.
Geo.
P.
from $150 to $100."
Nicholson,
thtm lo HKAL1 H nd tlHOKOl'8 8TRSSUTU.
PAKT8,
to health. How to mitoro nud
dle of
IB tub.
forfait
A., Topeka Kas.. or call on W. M. Smith. Klrftrle Current Frit Inilftntl;, or
Wortt ramfsf
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local
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for
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Fe,
aent,
If people would take the advico of C. i
is too often a wource of uecdl'-s- and, unmits, etc.
UKDEI ELECTRIC CD., KINNCI I10CE, lUVtl, MH
to M. Creamer, the druggist, they never
happily, ot vain iU'jiiiry. It Is not
vilio
diastic
They
We
igutuKt
purgatives.
luveigh
would start on a journey without a bottle
buy the classics but we do uot read
hav used tbcoi continuously know the conse
ol of Chamberlain's colic, cholera, and diar- - them, while we read the novelists but we
quence. A leme j which unites the ni'ti-lih tlm rhu-- remedy. If can always tie depend- do not buy them.
a ruin ating uicillciiiu iur the b wels
i a tome hot
lor thos org n , tne li cr aim ed upon and is
PKilMANKNTl.TCUBKDbraiJot
i.
pleasant to take.
htuinirli Hitter,
ho bi lunch.
Hosii'ttrr
SANDENELFCinlCTRlu
Fluiples on the Face
sail tloue.i by tliebiKt imoiMcm authority, nud
inilor.M-mnt uf oui i"eli"v
receiving ti ii y the
The man who declares against railroads Denote an impure state of the blood and
fl KKmll ri,iM rnnor HRrTsilv.
rounirvm u With this ell'ectiiHl, though genA
hose and e:is they ought to be wiped out are looked upon by many with suspicion.
tle, ma ive at haun, it is vk lhle to I ueiy
OrfMt HKl AINKK.glviDiilnittAPsTk.
v a tipa-tStiPCitv
KK.
nrn ollk K.uA .a
Aimer p Bloou fcdixir will remove all lm- chaug s ,.f teinj). ncure pnuiuc ive
Rnd
of
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kind
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a
,
the
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Thin
when
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makes
Sm
HtteDor
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biggest
atiack
as
well
u. as
dy.
ronsti utioi
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Knlrt itiictltf on
puritii s and leave the complexion smooth
Ity Pownr.
.
!. tllurtH
J!r:u, l'rlr
even people niuura'ly h n tuy.
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"hletfreav
IB SANQEF. SKINNER BIQCK.BCiVr
train is five minutes late.
and clear. There is nothing that will so
1
Maiaris, ilispeisin, rlt u iitim and kcluey
rou lea are lenieuied and ur vent . d tiy the
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriA Nasal Injector
Hitters.
Sold
fy and strengthen the wholesvsten.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh'B and guaranteed by A. C. Irelund, jr.,
Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot Catarrh
M.
60
Price
C.
cents.
Kemedy.
iriiggist
springs and return, good for ninety days, Creamer.
Jones Do you drink? Brown- - Well,
on sale ut. $5 at A., 1". & S, F. railroad
'oti'-1 should smile.
for Publication.
Suffcrlrig from the effscls of ronthful errois, earlr
ollice.
decay, wastins weakness, lost manhood, ete., I will
Homestead No 2127
tend a valuable treatise
containing fall
We want every mother to know that particular for boms care.(sealed)
Mr. C. 1!. Jone3, of Spring Hill, Iowa,
FREE of charge. A
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
splendid medical work should be read by everf
s
1
can
be prevented. True croup mau woo is nervous and debilitated. Address, '
have useil Uliainueriain
rain
Oct. 10, 1890. i
croup
says:
never appears w ithout a warning. The Prof. F. ft FOWIJJ1. Wood urn.
Balm for severe and painful burns with
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has tiled notice of his Brut symptom is hoarseness; then the
better effect than anything else I have amed
child appears to have taken cold or a
tried. It relieves the pain instantly intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and tl.at said proof will be
cold may have accompanied the hoarse-anil cures without leaving a scar." Pain made before the
register or receiver at
Balm is one of the most useful medicines Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1890, ness from the start. After that a pecu- iWI
that any family can be provided with, viz: Martin M. Winsor for the n)4 ueJ, nar rougti cough is developed, winch is
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lieve the pain and a fair trial insure a cultivation
n,,ak, riplaaatlna and preafa Balled raaaMirrao.
Jack Rauss dy will prevent the attack. Even utter a iewrlptlr
F.
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ERIK MEDICAL CO..
cure. Fifty cent bottles for sale by C. Cooper, James all ofCooper,
V.
and John Finn,
Glurietu, Santa Fe rough cough has appeared, the disease
M. Creamer, druggist.
county, N. M.
may be prevented by ueing this remedy
A. L. Morrison, Register.
as directed. For sale by (j. M. Creumer,
She How charmingly Mr. Gabley talks,
druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica naive.
Mr. Greeneye. Ti.ere appears to be no
Are You Uolns; hast?
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
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subject he is not informed on. He
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salt rheum, fever
If bo vou will ask for tickets via
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Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
trains there are, free to all, new and
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rJread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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So, llortiert is n meuibfr of the niilili:),
is he? Yes. How docs he rank? 1
don't know exactly, but 1 am Hiiro lie
ranks well, because I lieaid pupa say be
was the rankest .soldier lie ever taw.

FE, N. 31.
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CLARENDON GARDEN

cphih k hotfln

South Side of Plaza

Silver

ItrlawoM.

HAKIlWAKI,

miles.

:

SPECIALTY.

ilj I Ltltl

OENTS.

Hchofteld, Fire and Mfe.

Cartwrleht

Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.
Them are emulsion and emufcfon,
and there is still much skimmed milh
which masquerades as cream. Try as
thejf will many manufacturers cannot
ftn disrjniin their oa liver oil as to make
it palatable to amvithw stomachs. Scott's
Emulsion of PUItK tiOUWEGIAN COD
JsIt'JJIt OIL, combined with Hfpophos- yfitvtt is almost as palatable us milk.
J 'or this reason as well as for the fact
of the stimulating qualities of the Uypo-- ;
phosphites Physicians frequently pre'
acribe it in cases of

Leading

Geo, C. Preston.

Second

Tweiiti-tiv- e

Pur3 Cod Liver Oil with

A

Sewing Machine Krpalrlng and all kind of Sewing Machine Sepvlle.
A Hue Line or SirO'B"ie
and Ete Oln.es.
tat.togruplila Views of San a Fe aid Vicinity.

The

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.
Catmn. Knaebel tt Clancy.
Edward L. KartleM.

s,

LOUQK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meet
en the ttrst Monday of each month.
BANTA
FS CUAPTKB, No. 1, R. A.
Uaaona. Meeta on the second Monday of each

Silver Wyandottes,

-

e'ie,85

BLEVATIONS.

aONTKIUHA

Hw Mmicaj

mj la Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-- t
mi'es; from Iteming, 316
s from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
1,032 miles; from San Fran-1,28- 1

lib,

University.

FEATERNAL

refunded.
For Weak
Spitting- of Blood.
Shortness I.unga,
of Ilrenth,
Uroiiehitie,
Asthma, Severe Cctighe, and kindred

DISTANCES.

CHURCH MRECTORY.

CONUBKUATIONAL

Then he clasped hor with emotion.
Drew the maiden to his breast.
Whispered vows of true devotion,
The old, old tnle. you know the red
From his circled arms upsprmging,
With a teiir she turned
,
And her voice with sorrowaway,
" I shall not see my bridal ringing-day.'
This dramatic speech broke him up badly;
But when she explHlned that her apprihon.
fjorii were founded on the fact of an Inner-Re- d
predisposition to consumption in hor
family, lie calmed her fears,
a bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Golilou Medical bought
Discovery Tor
ber, and she is now the incarnation of hith.
Consumption fastens Its hold upon it victims
while they are unconscious of Its approach.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" has
cured
thousands of enses of this most fatal of maladies. But it must lis taken before the disease
Is too far advanced in order to be effective.
If taken in tune, and given a f"ir trial. It will
cure, or money paid lor lt will be

THB CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

am Lt
am Ar
am Lv
am
pm
am
am Ar
am Lv
pm Ar
tteueral freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaia, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rate will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars sauta f e to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between faeblo, Leadville and ugden. Passenger lor Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep- rs from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comani he pus indayligut. berths se ured by
J. T Hm.it, (ieu. sugt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.

c ucpb.

A1.AKIU

LAND DEPARTMENT.

fc'

aaa
t no.

Peince

rnmnu

c

:

saa

8"

? gas
ej

Jokfh

tmohas
Bar.ti.ktt

Antonio Ortiz v salazar
Treasurer
. .w. a.
Adlutant Oenerai
Max Frost
8ec'y Bureau of Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Jab. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st aistnci. . n. n.
W. I). Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McKik
Associate Justice 3d district
Jas. O'Brikn
PresldiuT Justice 4th dixrrlct
K. 1. Hebus
Associate Jus ic Mil district..
a. mskk
U. s. District Attorney...
U. S. Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
summbkb duukhakt
lerk Supreme Court

5s
a
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Til- -

n suuh1
Mrs. Window's rJ.vM.hing
always be "fel wbeii'diildrpn a;a cimim:v
teeth, it relieves Uie iiHiu sntieir:
imluru!, quia sici-- by
onr'e ; it pro'lu'-erelieving Die child from pnin, fi'u! the little cherub awakes as "liriifh! a abution."
it is very pleasant to titste. It cooih"3
the child, softens the gum, allays nil pain,
relieves wind, regulates tho lmwyiu, ami
is the best kn own reme.iy for diarrhtna,
v hetber arisiuiu' fn.m tc'tiiing or "i Ion.

MEXIUQ.

TERRITORIAL.
Anthony

Delegate lu Congress
Governor
Secretary

Ul

.

OITY 01

NEW
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Atlvlce to Alotlttiii.

OFFICIAL DIRECTOR V.
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the Genural Information of Teurists and Sight-SeaVisiting the

J. R. HUDSON,

.iGvdlsCOTT'S
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52'
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Few Pacts for

A

'

Oh

fe.

PAPEK

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the Nuw Mexican office,
The Flr.t Step.
Perhaps you iin run down, can't eat.
can't sleep, can't think, can't do aiiytlnrh
to your satisfaction, and you wonder wha'
ails you. Vou should heed the warning
vou are taking the first step into nerv.m
Vou need a nerve toui" line
prostration.
in Rlwlric Bitters yon will tin I the cmu-remedy for restoring your nervous system
to ils" normal, healthy condition.
results follow the use of this great
.
Your appetite
tonic anil
u i i t tte
good digestion is
resume heallhv
liver and kiilnev
Pi ice ""C, at C. M. CreamTrv a bottle.
er's itru-- store.

:.".

A Box of

The New Mexican

Wmd Matches free to Smokers of

ItECLININO CHAIRS, and from
points in the Kocky mountain region on
all through trains
. THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on
DINING CARS.
H.

M. Pmitu.

J.T.

Hklm,

I
)

r--

BETTER THAN GOIJ
RESTORED OEIt IlEALTH.
25 years I goffered from bolls, erystpca
and otber blood affections, taking dorirg t1"
with
tiine great quantities of different medicines
out giving me any ForceF11011" rellef- - r,lenul
Induced me to try 8. B. 8. It Improved m from
aie start, and after taking several bottles, re
stored my health as far as I could hope for 'i
years.
ny age, which is now seventy-fivMas. 8. li. LnOAi, Bowling Green, Ky.
rresUse on Blood and 8Mb Dlsesjsamslleojtee.
fWlFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Qa,

lith

FOn

Fearless, free, eonsisto:
laitsoiv.torialop''ti'
S..fn
ions,
por
ed by no

TT

t

iM

ha-"- !

JUi

S
A
is ! N
T

CO.

(VI

St., Denver.
of money to keep
Ml
rich men's sons going; but itdoesn ttake
to
there.
them long get
3
Guard Against the Strike,
O a.
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnBneola'y
glish Remedy in the house. You can not 2
dovoted to tho
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
growing intorestsof
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
tho ric''. and promising
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yjeld to its treatment. TJ1 coming state of IJew Ucxico.
.V sample bottle is given you free and the
EVESYBODY
emeay guaranteed oy a. v. ireiauu, jr.,
drnggiit.

T.Agt., Santa Fe.
It takes a good deal

iKatf

T
1

C. M. Hampson,
Cora. Agt., 1,227

GUBSCRIBE

A

J. XE

C
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J. 11. Tieke, of Chicago, who owns
property in the lrvmo addition is here toMr. Dobson Veaignlng in Favor ofOor. day, circulating among friends. He has
Stover Hard up for llooille-ote- a.
directed Surveyor White to prepare a plat
THURSDAY, OCTOBEU
of the Irvino addition which ia to be
J
of
K. V. Pobsou,
Albuquerque,
placed of record in the couuty clerk's offor the legislative council by the
fice.
Bernalillo county Republicans, has tenThe Sanla Fe base bull club will play a
cendered his resignation and the county
match game with the Albuquerque club
tral committee, t Mr. Dobson's sugges- at
Albuquerque, Sunday next. The A.,
tion, has nominated Gov. E. S. Stover for T. & S. F. company offer the following
the place. In his letter, Mr. Dobsou says : rates $5 for the round
trip, good from
"In my opinion there is not a better Saturday night until Monday. All wishing
or more capable man, and everyone I to avail themselves of this reduced rate
think will agree with me, who would can purchase tickets at the city office
to
the
satisfaction
entire
give
as
whole Republican party of Bernalillo Saturday. Lieut. Van Vliet noes down
Th Wbles. audB.tatt
folwill
ot
the
take
and
Is
team
for
the
who
and
first,
Albuquerque
captain
county,
last and all the time, and a gentleman lowing nine Van Vliet, 2d b. ; Dixon, c. ;
whose honor and integrit7 can not be
Burleigh, 1. f. Rodenstein, 1st b. ; Klein,
questioned, and who would also add 3d b. ;
Haines, c. f. ; Hill, p. ; Shoemaker,
to the ticket than any
more strength
one Hon. Elias S. Stover. Knowing s, s. ; Mead, r. f.
full well that the whole power to nil this
Some days ago the plans and specificavacancy la vested in your committee, I tions of the Catron block mysteriously
if
and
as
a
this
make
suggestion,
merely
committee should see fit to select disappeared, and on the same day J. N.
jour
him to fill the vacancy, it would meet Goddard, a mason who had been at work
with my hearty approval." It is under- on the building aud discharged by the
stood Uov. Stover has accepted the
John-Gracontractors, left town.
and will make the race.
got a letter from Goddard, dated at
NOTF.S.
Albuquerque, saying just before he left
It is currently reported that the Demo- he found the plans and specifications "in
crats will spend $2,500 in order to carry the
street," and for safe keeping shoved
the election in this county November 7.
them under the street culvert. The
Cham a Northwest.
wero found there this morning,
The young Republicans of the 3rd pre- papers
at much to the delight of the contractors.
cinct of this city give a dance
WTABU.SHTD 1660.
the house of Santiago Uriego on College
A Kay ot Hope
street. All are invited.
For all w ho are held by the chains of
Ireneo Chavex, well known here, has scrofula or other diseases of the blood
been nominated forcounty assessor of
a county, is considering seriously as comes from Hood's Satsaparilla, which
to whether he won't withdraw from the by imparting the elements of good health
ticket.
and strength to the vital fluid, dissolves
There is a big row on among the Dem- the bonds of disease and sets the captive
ocrats of Bernalillo county, and no free. No other remedy in existence
amount of soft soaping will quell it.
the positive economy, the peBernalillo's all right for a big Republican combines
and the medical power of
merit
culiar
victory.
Under the law, the registration of vot- Hood's Sarsaparilla.
ers closes on the tenth day prior to the
PERSONAL.
We hmre In stock a line of Toilet election.
This will be on Saturday next.
Let every voter see to it that his name is
Articles of every decriptioa;
M. Beruardiuelli is on the sick list.
"on the list."
ls a fall line ol ImportHon. A. L. Morrisn has gone on a
ed Cigars & Imported
One Democratic candidate, so the New
Mexican is informed, on the county tick- business trip to Socorro.
& California Wines
et mortgaged property foi several hunMrs. Wm. Breeden and daughter reand Braudle?.
dred dollars to put the same into the turned from the east last night.
boodle pot which the Democracy is tryLas
wideawake
Louis C. Teturd,
ing to raise. By the way, several prominent Democrats have declined to con- Vegas merchant, is visiting Santa Fe
tribute this trip, and there is wailing and
gnashing of teeth.
Freeman had gone to Socorro on
s
Hon. Amado Chaves, well and favora- a short trip, and thence goes to Las
bly known throughout New Mexico, is in
until after November ".
the w estern part of Valencia county workMrs. U. Tamony, who has been ill for
ing for the Buccess of the Republican
ticket. He possesses many friends in that some weeks, suffered a relapse last night
fection and throughout the county ol and for a time her life was despaired of.
Valencia and his aid is worth quite a num-l- r
Mr. Geo. L. Day, of Westford, Mass.,
of votes for the Republican cause.
for W. S. Houghton, who has large
we
the
admits
agent
carry
Valencia is good for a very good RepubliKrerbody
lorg-rslanded interests here, is at the Palace,
stock in the territory
can majority.
his w ife.
In our line. Consequently
The Democrats of San Juan county accompanied by
We defy competition
Major Llewellyn, live stock agent for
have named the following ticket : Representative, L. R. E. l'aulin: County the Santa Fe, went south to Las Cruces
quality or in prices.
Commissioners, L. F. Wilmers, C. J. last night, in company with Col. MarMoss, M. Blancett ; probate juiige, D. E. cus
Bruusvvitk, of Las Vegas, en route to
Lobato; probate clerk, John W. Berry;
school superintendent,
II. O. Willis; Magdaleua.
Hon. J. Frank Chavez., of Los Lunas, a
sheriff, J. C. Carson; assessor, A. R.
Morawetz; treasurer, Juan N. Jaquez; man of parts and certain to come up to the
coroner, Dr. B. VV. Rice.
legislative council from the great county
of Valencia, is visiting the capital city on
MINING MATTERS.
legal business
Wonderful Flew of Water from the CenAt tho Palace: E. S. Waddles, St. Joe;
tral M In. rs Wante a Pointers
T. R. Coulson, Trinidad; G. W. Meylert,
from San Pedro.
Albuquerque; Chas. Phillips, St. Louis;
L.
C. Tetard, Las Vegas; G. L. Day aud
been
of
flow
water
has
A remarkable
DAY
Mass. ; M. S. Albright, St.
developed in sinking the shaft of the wie, Westford,
Central mine adjoining the great Cash Joe; E. W. Kilbourne, Albuquerque.
Hon. G. V. Meylert, one of AlbuquerEntry. An extraordinary large pump
has been put in operation, but it has lit- que's livest men, manager of the San
tle effect in reducing the supply of water, Felipe, president of the Commercial club,
METEOROLOGICAL.
Omci or Obhbbvkr, 890. although it hoists the enormous quantity an organization which now boasts of
Bants to, J. M., October 22,
of fifteen barrels of water per second. eighty members, and a man whose earnWhat a bonanza this supply of water est work in behalf of Albuquerque is rewould prove to be could a similar flow be sulting in great good to that city, is visitstruck in the adjacent Ortiz mountains, ing Santa Fe to day.
where the placers are. Hon. J. li.
Fresh ranch eggs at Emmert's.
6
E
35
Cloudls Mayo is sinking a huge shaft near Golden
tf
at 16
jMia.m
'.!4
3
56
Cloudls
tW
'H31
at
results
the
and
in
view,
this
end
with
fMp.v
Miner Wauted.
M
Max. mum Temperature
the Central make it more than likely that
miners wanted at the
Twenty-fivMlmn mm Temperature
will
be
successful.
efforts
his
00
.
t
mine at Organ City,
Stephenson-BennetTotal Precipitation
Mr. Wm. Cook Scott who has recently thirteen miles from Las Cruces. Apply
W. L. Wipmetkb, Penrt., Signal
T Indicates prflrtp,f"t)nn Inarmrwlahle.
visited the Stephenson-Bennemine, to Judge Keeney, Organ City, N. M.
Organ mountains, displayed some fine Good wages and steady work.
One
samples of mineral here
F.l l'nso Goes Wild.
specimen is said to run about 65 per cent
pure silver, or zu.ouu ounceB to tne ion.
El Paso gave Maude Granger a rousing
is
Stenhenpon-Beuneof
mine one the
The
She lias just played there
really producing properties in the south- reception.
worked
since 1854. Else- two nights, in "inherited" and "The
west, having been
where in this paper Judge Thornton, one "Creole," and the papers say every memof the owners, advertises for twenty-fiv- e
ber of the troupe is a star performer. A
miners, guaranteeing steady employment. fashionable audience w ill greet thischarm-in- g
Mr. Ravnolds seems to have the "dead
actress here. The box sheet opened
cinch" on the Lin'jjln-LnckfWestern Dlrlalon.i
mine, and this morning at Ireland's at 10 o'clock,
his opponents :u the company's directory and nearly 100 seats were sold up to 2
which would indicate that
ar6 unable to move a pig. The working o'clock
s
atSanta Fe people will patronize
ISTO. 29. shaft is full of bad air and although there
la bin mineral at the bottom nobody can tractions, and it is safe to predict crowded
1890.
In effect June 1,
get in to examine it until Mr. Raynolds houses for Miss Granger during her engives the word and takes the lead in
gagement here.
EASTWARD.
WUTWARD.
ud the monev to sink a new air shaft.
STATIONS.
NO. 2. NO. 4.
0. I. HO. 1.
This is alleged to be the status of the Lin
NEW CORPORATIONS.
at present.
12:86a 7:007. v. .Albuquerque. Ar 11:15 a. 3:20
7:u0" 10:0fi"
( oolldge
Most of the timbers necessary for the Reference to
7)-- l'!.iUa
6 17" 9:42"
Important Instruments Filed
12:82
Wlngate
at San Pedro are on
6:;0-- '
9:15" concentrator building
(
7:56' 1:0a'
allup
at
the
Secretary's office.
now
the
and
that
the
machinery
6:56"
3:39"
ground
:66"
...Navajo Springs...
concentra
11:22-- '
2:16" 6:30" has been ordered for a
Holbrook
4:16"
l 'Oa 4.20"
Wiuslow
13:66p 6:20"
The following new corporations have
are again in sight for the
il:0U" 1:61" tor good times
:H7" 7:63"
Flagstaff
filed instruments at the office of the tercamp.
Williams
9.40'
8:26"
9:40"12:30p great
8:00
7:0" 9:40"
..Prescott Jui ction
J. D. oBnen is steadily developing ritorial secretary :
:60" l:lup
:.:0U" .... Peach Iprings.... 6:ft" 8:10" several
promising prospects near san
U:4o" 4:00"
The Pipe Line & Irrigation Company
Kingman ... 2:49" 6.42" dro owned
by Hon. T. B. Catron.
2:16 a 6:40"
Tlie needles
12:2up 8:05"
'
10.32
1.27a
Incorporators, Josiab N. Nash,;Thos. G.
Fenner
4:11" 8:23"
6:03" 8 27"
:2" 1:33a
Daett
McCulloch, W. R. Owen, of Lookout,
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Marstow
6.40" 8:06p
:46" 2:05"
M' jave
.Ar Iw'
4:40" Lv
Eddy county, N. M. ; John Harris, of
Last call to voters register on Batur Colorado, City, Texas, and Alexandra T.
COKECUOflS.
Windham, of Pecos City, Texas; capital
A. , T. 4 8. F. Kallway for all day.
ALBUQUERQUE
ana south.
Saturday will be your last chance to stock, $ii00,000. Organized for the pur
east
points
if
desire to vote
pose of constructing reservoirs and canals,
PBEBCOIT JCNCTlOs Prescott tit Arizona register. See to it you
temrai railway, lor ron wnippie auarres
Coleman's stage line, from Cerrillos to the water to be taken out of the Pecos
cott.
San Pedro, makes daily trips between river at "The Ftlls," half a mile above
and converted thence east
BA RBTOW California gout bern railway for Los
two points, carrying the mail and the Texasa line
the
an
ana
Han
other
scutmin
Anseles,
Diego
covering distance of sixty miles in New
lornla points.
passengers.
Mexico and Texas. The principal place
Pacifle for Fan Francisco,
MOJAVB
Daniel Elliott, roadmaster, A.', T. & 8. of business is at Lookout, N. M.
Sacramento ana nortberL California points.
to inspect the Laniy
The Genoveva Fruit Company IncorF., is in town y
of El Paso, Texbranch. His men are repairing the Arroyo porators, S. H. Newman,New
York ; B. E.
as ; D. G. Gillette, of
line.
on
the
other
and
Hondo
bridges
Cars.
Palace
Pullman
Sleeping
Hambleton, of El Paso; II. E. Dulaney
a
and
deer
several
is
that
It
reported
and L. W. Lenoir, of Las Cruces, N. M.
Bo change is made by sleeping car passengers
few
between ban Francisco tud Kansas City, or large flock of wild turkeys were seen a
Capital stock, $100,000. Principal place
Bait Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Las Cruces. The objects of
of
days ago in the box canon ol tne Kio thisbusiness,
are the growing, canning
corooration
Santa
the
for
a
chance
and marketing of fruits and vegetables ;
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Tesuque. Here's
Fe sportsmen.
sinking artesian wells and other wells ;
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
The young Republicans of the id pre constructing irrigating ditches and reserbe reached by taking this Hue, via peach
at voirs for private and public use, etc.
a social hop
Hprlcgs, and a stage ilde tbence of but twenty cinct will have
Black Hawk Solid Silver Mining Com
three miles. Ibik canon is the graudest and Griego's hall, near College street and
noat wonderful of nature', work,
Incorporators, Frank A. Woodruff,
pany
L.
Read
and
G.
avenue.
Manhattan
Joshua
Stark, Edwin F. Van Vechten,
others will address the people assembled Milwaukee.
Stop Of at Flagstaff
Capital stock. $75,000.
of business, Milwaukee,
on this occasion.
place
Principal
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the
for Maude Wis.
are
Tickets
rapidly
selling
I
Ban
rrauclsco
of
the
rests
magnificent pine
The Woman's Home Missionary So
Mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Granger's engagement. If Santa leans
of the M. E. Church Incorporators,
to
ciety
erect
expect to pursuade capitalists
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
u. Davis, iuizaoein jtiusi, jv j.
Eliza
here a new opera bouse they must extend Fowler Willing, M. E. Ampt, Louisa
attracsuch
of Hamilton county, Ohio.
to
General
B.
Heneseth.
welcome
superior
a hearty
EoamsOK,
Manager.
0
W. A. Bissau., lien. Pass. Agt
Mex- tions as Maude Granger and her troupe. Principal place of business in New
Sen' Agt., Albuquerque, N.
t. T.
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Gov't Report, Aug. 17,

S.

Hardwaro.Orockery &0addiory
Agent for SiMti

Farm & Spring Wagom
AND

Emmert has

in town.

I resli

the best butter

decidedly

Try it.
sweet cider at the archbishop's

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning
at Emmert's.
every day st Bishop's.
Cod
cranberries, at Emmert's.
Cape
Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks
morning at Emmert's.

Fresh ousters

More of those nice New Jersey sweet
potatoes at Emmert's.
Best corned beef at Fulton market.

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

cigar, 6c, at

H- E-

MULLER

and translating.
Office,
Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza.
Are Yon Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O.. Box 643,
Clarkshurg, W. Va.
g

II

n

PP

ace,"

KKST m K L to ho
And is prepared to Norvo t puHio tin-A SSMX'IALTY.
Fish,
f"SUOUT OKIKISS
had in the city.
; solit iicd.
Game and Fruit in C!ison. IMtrou
X. A. MULLISR.
Bill's Old Place, S. K. Cor Plaza.
-

John Allan,
Real Esta

Wanted 5,0008)8 of pinon nuts. Apply to John Morton's commission house,
one door west of Schneppel's.
Type-writin-

John R. Van Dam, general eastern
agent of the Maxwell company; Martin
Rozeua. of Grand Rnpids. Mich., and
John R. Bower, of Chicago, registered at
the Springer Iiouse.
men now at work
There are thirtv-fivgrading, excavating, building stone walls,
etc., preparatory to tho building of the
eold refining mill about one mile irom
Uillsboro for the Richmond Mining com
pany, of which Tom O'N'eil is resident
manager.
E. H. Trafton, special correspondent of
the ISew York Mail and Express, and M
M. Barnet, special correspondent of the
New York World, ami several leading
journals are at Las egas. Both
are seeking to recuperate
gentlemen
their health as well as to write up the
special features of our country, its sur
roundings and people.
The Valencia county court has ad
journed, and Judge Lee, Clerk Hunt and
the attorneys have returned to their
A big lot of
homes in Albuquerque.
criminal and civil business was settled,
and the dockets almost cleared. Clerk
Hunt states that the people of the county
are c'amoring lor a new court house, on
the improved modern plan, and while
the commissioners have not issued an
order to that effect, it is positively certain
that by the next term of court Valencia
county will have a new court house.
Great excitement prevailed in Alma, in
the Mogollon country, on Thursday, by
the discovery that tvio Mexican sheep
herders had been murdered and their
bodies horribly maugled by Indians at a
point about twenty miles from the town.
Their heads were mashed to a idly. A
party of twenty men are in pursuit of the
renegades. 1 ravel in that section is now
confined to the night. The names of the
murdered men are unknown. Indian
signal fir-- are seen on the peaks nightly.
silver City Sentinel.
Eddy Argus: Capt. Roberts, the tax
collector, was in town n few days this
week, lie reports collections good among
small tax payers, the heavy tax payers,
he says, are holding off till the last moment in order to have the use of the
money as long as possible. He says that
notwithstanding the high assessment this
ver the tax is not high as last year, be
ing only $176 on the $100 without cattle
tax and $1.81 with. Last year it was a
tow cents lusher.
Capt. Roberts says
that the taxes of Lincoln county are low
compared with other counties in the terri
tory. For instance, the people of San
Miguel are compelled to pay $2.4o.
Mr. M. E. Dane, one of Colfax coun
ty s progressive citizens, writes the fol
lowing to the Field and Farm : "The
Vermejo valley is a beautiful tract of
country extending through the central
part of the Maxwell grant, which is being
sold very last to eastern farmers. Some
fine farms have been opened up within
the last eighteen months, and the crops
this year are as fine as ever seen. It is
probably the best tract of farming land in
New Mexico.
We raise alfalfa, all we
can handle; wheat, oats, barley, rye,
corn, etc., grow to perfection, and we
are sure that fruit and vegetables
do as well as any place in America.
We know
your people are full of
life and energy. But as we have a litt.e
the best climate, a country plumb full of
timber, coal and all kinds of mineral,
s
and
farming lands, with rainfall enough to water it, if saved in reser
voirs; we expect to follow close behind
you and after a short ime take the lead

RE-OP- E

garden.

mil and Conway, Jr.

TElUtlTORIAIi TIPS.

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE
ico, Albuquerque, and Mrs. Annie Norton
agent. Objects to enlist and organize
Christian women to labor in behalf of the
needy and destitute, without distinction
of race, and to cooperate with other
societies and agencies of the M. E.
church in educational and missionary
work ; to employ women to work in des
titute localities; to instruct the ignorant
and unfortunate in the practice of indus
try and morality, and to establish schools
and evangelical agencies. Mrs. Ruther
ford B. Hayes, of Fremont, Ohio, is the
national president of this organization.
New Mexico Irrigation Ditch Wilson
Waddingham, president; certificate filed
cnaniting the name to tne lion linnet)
Irrigation Ditch company. Organized to
construct an irrigation enterprise in San
Miguel county ; principal place of business, Chicago. 111.
Eddy Building & Loan Association
Incorporators. Lucius Anderson, Win.
Miller, Alonzo Lucky, It. H. Pierce,
Chas. II . McLenathen, C. C. Blodgett
D. H. Lucas, Wm. A. Finlay. Capital
Btock, $i,oot),W)U; principal place of business, Eddy, N. M.

A

FE, N.

IV3.
Leave

Have customers lor property in all parts of tho city.
description of jour property with mo.

e

COURTHOUSE.

HA
Tho Distinguished Artiste

eiu-ter-

first-clas-

Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
morning, at f mmert s.
New Jersey Sweet potatoes, at
Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning,
at f.mmert s.
Bishop has the best butter In town.

MAUDE T)

G RANGER,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT

0P

In RICHARD DAVEY aud LUCY HOOPER'S
Powerful Emotional Play,

"INHERITED

1"

Furniture,

HATS, CAPS,

(L'Herltage d'Helenc)

AND
All

Kinds

of Repairing

Wagner

&

anil

Carpet

Hafiher's

Won Attended

to

Old Stand.

WHO LKSAI.lv AND

RETAIL

DEALER IN

.

.

Corner

Opposite Cathedral.

SHOES,

i

Mo ih- p

him-iI"-

.

V

ABE COLD,

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

AND

MR. HARRY

.VI

AINU ALL.

The Play uuder the direction of Mr. Chas, II.
Mestayer.

TTJESiDA.ir EVEisriisra- - Aero Property in Santa Fe, (from
Gringo-'- s ova version of
or will ot
Ml-- s

"THE CREOLE
Admission,
Kcservcd

-:-

Very

!"

SI. OO

-

Seats, $1.25

FUR SALIC.

G
FISCHER BRE WIN
or
MANVJrACTUK KRH

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Office over

T. F. CONWAY.

8. S. POSXT.

W. A.

ft

nan.

T. B. CATKON.

1.

a. KMAIBBX.

f.

UNDER THE FOLLOWING CORPS

Mis. Josle U.

Mr.

WILLIAM WHITE

.

DBITTIST.
.

Oyer CM. Creamer
OFFICE HOURS,

Writing and
Business Uepa tment
O. P. Fry, Primary Department

riatt,

Ol-

T

1, 1890

vAOIIliKS :

iss F.ll i M. AV hit look, Asst

HI

Priu

MlssNclllo Ounn. Vocal and
mt'iiiul Mnsio Department
Prof. ElmnrA Oliimn. I'rufflminr of

TTJITI03ST

In-tr-

Natural

Selene

PEE- E-

aTH?"Iu order to meet the incidental expenses nttaclteil to the care an-- keeping of Whiten
Ball, including fuel, patr 'us are solicit' d to contribute su h sums as thev mav fe'-- l disposed
toward the maintenance of this institution. For further particulars address l'ruf. M. R. Gaiues,
Elmore Chase, or Wm. M. Berg, r, eecretai y.

GREAT R
1 1ST- -

SUMMER
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer .W the next

W. CLAM0T.

C. B. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. 8. Depity Mineral
surveyor.
Locations mn1 nnnn nuhlf linAa pSarniahM

li in

Under tho HtispiccH of Tho New West Education C'oniiiiis.sioii, will open its

Prof. M. K. Gaines - Principal

a nr.mOT.

AttornftV
ftf T .w mnt aAltlAM Im PhanilM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will b
at all times in Santa Fe. -

ii

li

Fall and Winter Term, Monday, Sep.

HAWIIMS.

CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver Git
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah
business intrusted to our care, Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
w. a.
and Counselor at taw, P. O. Box
Attorney
' Santa Fe, N.
In supreme and
M.,
all district courts of practice
New Mexico.
at
tentlon given to mining and epauhjh Special
and Mex
lean land grant litigation.

CO.

,

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

GEO. C. FRBSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful mention
glveu to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.

FK,

Lager Eeer!

Strictly Pure

l

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law Office In CoHbty Court House.
Will piactli e In the several Court! of the Tei
rltory and the U. S Laud Office at Santo Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Grants, K'uob, aud other realty, carefully and
promptly ttiended to. Patents for Mines

the iindorsif;, ml.

ie

rriERNOUNE 8HEEP DIP lor sale by Abe Gold,
Santa Fe, N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

o

to 1,0"0 noreO Must ho
6?OiUl, with dia-

1

buy.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney.
Ph'hoh
in ... Court H.mcm. SANTA

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
old magazines to be bemud
WANTED 10,000
Mkxicah'b boos bindery.
WANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at

tJhapgrams,

ImiMIni; ai'i'H hi Santa Fe; also
At great tmrKalus. si, me of tin' iuom
four and one-haaud twelvi acres plots
capitol huiUuiiK; iilsn i;!i locatnl six rooms resl
choice
ol unmnd in hiU smic m rultn ui tun, nuntot'rk-sdence, stable and outhouses, one
order; also a plot of laml on
bearing fruit anil shade trtvB, berries, asjiaiiiKiis bed, etc., in perfect luu
1. et east of
Palace avenue, ruuniug thr..ujrh to San Francisco street, ami shout,
plaza, buiuir
one of the very best locations iu the city for improvement witn hotel, opera house, etc,

FOB SALE

Chart opens at Ireland's Drug Stoie Thursday
.
morning at 10 oclock.

Bellglous Pictures, CruolBxey, Altar Caninformation
to Spanish and Mexican
dles and other articles used In the land grants. relative
Offices in Klrscbuer Block, secoud
Boor. Santa Fe. N, M
church.
Also a Complete Stock of Tobaccos, fresh
D. "W. MANLEY,
Fruits In Season, etc. Prices reasonable. Give us a call.
Store-roo-

AND

BOOTS

Staple & Fancy t.,.n;Groceries.

COMPANY:

CATEON.cwiKnn.

Mariano Valley & Co,

lo k ol

In rh
ei r) t i.Ihk
apitnk, I. iau
worn. dnat. nor stale
II. null
mill urn ll I" aim
euNtem
Dw. 1 reeel.e good" ua ly from
MR. FRANK KILDAY
at rasteru prices. Hay, Gialn and kviI a 8in!iiilty. I.i'ml. iielivTtl to nil .rts
oall
a
and
Give
inn
of
free.
tha city
iave immtij.
MR. CHA8. H. MESTAYER
MR. C. M. GRAY
Lower San Francisco St.
MR. HARRY FRENCH
MISS ESTHA WILLIAMS
MISS CARRIE ELBERT8
MISS JENNIE ELBERTS
LITTLE BABY PARKER

MISS GRANGER'S

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all busiuess intrusted to bis care.

Crockery

take pleasure In tailing attention of the iulllo to my

Dry Goods and OlotMng,

As originally produced at the Theatre do L'Appli-cation- ,
Paris and Madisou Hquaro
Theairo, N. Y.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Seooud National Bank.

Dealers In

Goods!

Store!
AT THE OLD STAND.

1

MAX FROST,
Attokmit at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

& CO,,

New

MR. W. M. WII.KISON

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.
GBO. W. KNAIBIL,
Fresh crackers and cookies just received Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
at liishop s.
HOWARD L. BARTLETT,

A. T. GRI3G

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

50 DAYS,

I MI

STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!

Drue Btora.
9 to IS. to

C IRELAND, Jr., P RESCRIPTJOJM

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

BRU'GQIST.

